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STANDS FOR A U TIME 

Famous Phrase of Thomas Jef
ferson as True in This Year 

1919 as in 1776. 

Ail Urgent Celebrat ion 

By Willis Brook*, 
My father was Marshal one Fourth of 

July. 
And made a tang-lasting impression, 

With bis sash and his sword and a 
"u»h. 
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itS** OVBRNMBNTS' are Insttt* 
1 w ted among men, deriving 
^ • * their Just powers from the ' 

consent of the governed;" This faV 
mous phrase was written by Thomas 
Jefferson, In the preamble to the Dec
laration, on July 4, XT76. 

"Mr. Jefferson," wrote John Adams 
In his autobiography, referring to the 
events of 1776, "had been now about 
a year a member of congress, but had 
attended his duty in the house a sma,H 
part of the time, and, when there, Bad 
never spoken In public. During the 
whole time I sat with him In congress 
I never heard htm utter three sen
tences together. It will naturally toe 
Inquired how It happened that he was 
appointed on a committee of such im
portance. Mr. Jefferson had the repu
tation of a masterly pen." 

The committee which was appoint
ed to prepare the Declaration consist' 

i a gay thorough-

At the head of that gorgeous pro
cession. 
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SjBL-VKS WHEN IN3DUEO 
OR SICK,—i-Few people realix* 
how many animals are constant
ly getting hurt and sick. The 
wild: animals seldom get sick 
from what they eat, hut the do-
HniMk' unUuaU' fr«lu;ui'VtUy doy 
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l ight Service at the Right Price 

Thomas Jefferson. 

ed of Benjamin Franklin, aged seven
ty; Roger Sherman, ntty-five; John 

I Adams, forty; Thomaa Jefferson, thlr-

J m n l i , WkMftp, 0liri$tiniii8i, | tythree-ana **•" R u,"n,"lon• 
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twenty-nine. Franklin was the patrl 
arch of this Immortal body, and Jef 
ferson and Livingston were both young 
men, with their lives practically be
fore them. 

"I gave Jefferson my vote for chair
man of the committee," said Adams, 

'••and did all In my power to secure 
the votes of others. I think he had 
one more vote than any other, and that 
placed KIm-at the head of the commit
tee. I had the next highest'number, 
and that placed me second." 

'' "A committee was appointed to pre
pare a 'Declaration of Independence' 
wrote Jefferson in his notes. "The 
committee was J. Adams, Doctor 
Franklin, Roger Sherman,. Robert B. 
Livingston and myself. . . . The 
committee for drafting the Declaration 
desired me to do It. It was accord
ingly done, and, before approved by 

In a garlanded chariot next to the 

My mother was Liberty's Goddess; 
With, a cap on her head and a sword 

in.her hand, 
Begowned in the stripes of pur glori

ous land. 
Set off with a star-spangled bodies. 

You see, this was ever so long, long 
ago— 

Before they were known to each 
other; 

And, of course, since be wasnt so 
—:.- much as her beau; 

Neither one of them had any reason 
to know 

That they were any father and 
mother. 

Now the Marshal, you know, is ex
pected to ride 

Up and down the whole length of 
the cohu&n; 

And the Goddess is always supposed 
to preside 

As the guardian of Freedom, Amer
icas pride, 

With.* di«nitxistatelj.and solemn. 

For a Marshal is one who's appointed 
to see.. 

That the marchers are all in their 
Stations; 

And a Goddess, of course, is expected 
to be 

So far above earthly enactments that 
she 

Will Indulge in no human flirtations. 

But IVe heard people say 'twas the 
talk of the town" 

That this Marshal was so patriotic 
He pranced and cavorted his steed up 

and down . . . 
Within sight of the red, white and 

blue of that gown 
A s if held there by fetters despotic. 

And that Goddess, I'm told, without 
turning hsr head, 

Saw each of these purposeful 

And refitttedher colors from cheeks 
blushing red 

Under temples of white; end her eyes, 
h i s said. 

Were bright with the blue of her 
glances. 

So, 

'Wild animals get Injured from 
fighting with other animal en* 
rales. -In nil cases, animals have 
a way of doctoring themselves 
that Is remarkable. 

Animals suffering from fever 
eat nothing, keep quiet, seek 
darkness and airy places, drink 
niuch water and sometimes 
plunge into the water from time 
to time. W-hen a dog has lost 
its appetite it eats that species 
of grass knows as "dog's grass.'' 
Gats also eat grass, catnip, Otfr. ' 
when sick.' Sheep and cows in 
the same circumstances seek 
out cereals wild plant*. . ^ ^ J 

If an atit's foot la cut, other 
ants will cover the wounded part _ 
with a transparent fluid frohi' 
thejr mouths. If a chimpanzee 
is wounded It stops the flow e}f 
blood by placing Its hand on the 
wound or dressing It with leaves 
and grass. 

A terrier had an Injured ey», 
. It remained lyipg under n count 

ter, avoiding heat and light, al
though it had been Its habit to, 

"Keelftres? 1o TJie^TTT-ItTifopt^ 
ed the general treatments-rest 
and abstinence "from food. The 
local treatment consisted in lick
ing the upper surface of Its puw. 
which It then applied to the 
wounded eye, again licking tlu» 
pnw when It became dry, Guts, 
when Unrt, also treat themselves 
by this simple method. 

The methods adopted by most 
of the wild animals for doc-top
ing themselves are unknown to 
man, but there Is ho doiibt that 
every nnlmal has the ability to, 
skillfully doctor Itself. 

TO FOIL "PESKY" TERMITES 

Palestine Welcome* 
pition by British 

The city of, Alexandria, Egypt, bus 
allowed the celebrated engineer, Mr-
Macklin, to go to Jerusalem %\ to* 
request of the authorM** !*«** to 

Not reforms. Not only is the Holy -cWr; 
to have" the Improvements, but others 
which- will be bestowed upon the 
whole of Palestine* A » « * * * no* 
extends froni the valley •$£ the Nile 
to Palestine, over which dally « * 
brought fresh vegetable* and |trultte 
the Egyptian cities, which Bod a reedy 
market* and are a sure source of in
come to the people, who have heeft 
living under the> shadow of death since 
the war began. The sea route Is al«o 
open to trade, causing an exchange of 
commodities between the two -coun
tries via the Sues canal. But this l» 
not all the British army of occupation 
Is doing, -it is setting-out treats.la 
the wastes, planting trees hv the towns 
of Sfclestihe, fa her streets, on her 
hills and high places. In her vsjto* 
and highways, that the moisturelBSy 
be conserved and the land become 
train a garden, not of the god*, but 
God's garden. It Is propOHed to pl»nt 
eucalyptur Wee* In the streets &r 
Jerusalem to purify the air, and other 
shade trees like those Ih Englaodand 
America. Another blessing Btltls" 

the building- o' reservoirs on W 
heights about the JBoty city,. ffou» 
which the surrounding: country n»*y be 
watered during the dry ̂ '"O"' 

IRON NOT q p s r IM BUSTIIiQ 

Hew Cembtnatien With Oxy«e«* Mere
ly Cauaee Ch«n«es in the Ferm , 

ef -the Metal. 
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that'a how it conies that the 
Fourth of July 

Provokes me to srlsd celebration. 
If the Marshal and Goddess had let It 

And taken no part, who the dickens 
would'I . _ 

Hsve been in the scheme of Crea-
tton? 

(Copyright) 

DESIGNED FAMOUS OLD HALL 
— ' in 

Philadelphia Lawyer ArcKTfitt of 
Building Wheralmnwrtal Deelara 

tlon Was Signed. 

Independence Imll stands not on»y 
as the place of rest for the Liberty 
bell, but as the old Pennsylvania 
statehouse, and the building wherln 
the Declaration of Independence was 
signed In 1770, with John Hancock at 
Its head. It is still In excellent pres
ervation, and Us quaint red and white 
front and brick belfry give it an air 
of romance and antiquity. 

For many years, it was unknown 
who was the designer of the old state-
house, now better known as Indenend-

Why Furniture,That Is Intended fee 
South America Must • * Ther-

eughly Poisoned. > 
Furniture makers who want to make 

a market for their wares in South 
America will have to>*olson the wood 
thoroughly. This Is the warning Is
sued In a bulletin of the United States 
department of commerce prepared by 
Trade Commissioner Harold E. Ever-
ley. The reason is that unless the 
woodibe so treated the termites will 
eat It. 

When hatched, the tenuote 1* *«n 
Ortlve. erswlli.g six-legged creature 
that very "Aeon begin* to feed on Its 
Choice food—wood." It works secret 
ly, burrowing Innumerable tunnel*, run
ning usually with the grain "n,l ,W1V" 
Ins only n thin shell on the otitsldft 

urisiispecfed 

When Iron- "ru*tt> It combines with 
oxygen and form* a substsne* known 
as oxide and hydroxide of Iron. The 
combination with oxygen cause* the 
Iron to lose Its Arm, rigid texture,- hv 
stead, of which It taket.the form ofa 
fine powder or dust, usually of a red
dish color. The iron ths* combined la 
not -lost;" it Is" simply ehnnted la 
character and appearance, Since, In • 
Its new form. It Is easily blown «* 
brushed sway. It may stem to have-
vanished, although It hs« really *ily 
been dispersed, . „.=» 

The process of rutting is cillej 
'•slow oxidation." In perfectly dry alfr 
Iron does not rust. The presence of 
moisture Is eawentlal to set the action 
going. The agents concerned in rust
ing are oxygen, carbon dtdxld* and 
hydrogen. Both air and water contain 
oxygen, but the hydrogen comes from 
the-water, »nd the c**on dloxldi usu
ally from the air. 

Experiment has sbown that Iron In; 
contact with water and «*yg*n doe* 
not rust Unless there i* csrboo dioxide 
present But there art some Other 
acids bcsld'ei carbon dioxide which 
may Induce ruitlnx, men as islphur-

Stbotjje Battery 
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until some persoiKOn inking ho.ld of a ous and nltrie sclds *B?^to*™h'™n2 
chair, the top of a desk or a panel of 
a bureau finds his fingers break 
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thmiigh ns if the object was mad* 0' 
egsshi.il. and then the whole thing col
lapses. 

The hardness of the wood makes no 
difference to the termites, the only 
woods that escape destruction being 
Spnnlsh cedar, resinous Georgia pin* 
and others that contain a substance 
disagreeable to the taste of the tot* 
mite*. SQ varnish protects, and the 
lumber . must he thoroughly Imprcg 
tinted with « chemical noisort that will 
retnnln effective «woii after kiln dry
ing. 

t sfported It to t*g honse on 

Ryan & Mclatee 
UKDtRTAKBRS 

196 Main Street West 
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Shoe Repair Go. 
Cor. North and Frsnklin Sts.J " ^ 
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How Cat Hypnotizes Birds. 
Ever hear of hypnotized birds? 
Tlint's what hnppens when ft eat 

fixes her eyes on n mniui* bird, and 
mokes It flutter helplessly toward the 

fcrmn rinvr*r - °-« -,--«-—— 
t\\\< Is the time of the year when 

bird tragedies are most common. So 
>tlR* 'Matilda Hoot, chairman of the 
Animal Protective leagae, has Uegus 
her appeal to cat owners. 

"The young birds suffer .-more than 
the mature ones," said Miss Boot* 
•Xow Is the time when people should 

lipgln to think about protecting the 
fteflKtlng? before they start to'fly 

"Great care should be taken to feed 
the cats well. House cats Will not 
hunt for* their meals when thelf stora 
achs are full. 

"Mature birds can generally keep 
otrt of the way of danger* That Is, ex
cept when the cat uses her power of 
mesmerism. . ' 

"My owh pet hearty caught s large 
robin that way." 

uV smoke from chlmniys.. Whether 
Iron rust* more rapidly In water or to 
air depends upon ctrinimstance*. If 
the water Is 4»ure and free from bub; 
bles of air, no rust appears, but a trac* 
of carbon dioxide In the water pro
duces rust very quickly. 

How Hosiery .fa Rtoersied, 
While the war in Europe hai de

stroyed cities, archeologlsts In India 
have been excavating s town that was 
probably old tit the time of the Kmhan 
king, Kadphlses ,Tf,, who flourished 
about A. IX 85 to 120. The town thus 
revHilml by the excavators was built 
by the Asiatic Greeks who invaded 
and conquered the Punjab, and the 
walls and rooms «f tha king's ptlace 
suggest that the .architects derived 
their real Ideas from the royal dwell
ings of Mesopotantla and Assyria. iBe-

of houses outlining a street; and one 
odd thing about these old buildings la 
that they have no doors, which leads 
to the assmmiiHea that they were 
once basement* and that iho« *no 
used them, entered frohi abote by 
stairs or ladders.' Otis of the build
ings excavated Is held to ba«i been 
built by the Emperor Asoka, who »*de 
Buddhism the state rejilglon of-India. 
The excavations have been ««m«*rted 
by the archeologtcal department of to 
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Friday, June 28, when it was read and 
ordered to lie on the table." 

Amid all the changes In the phrase
ology of the Decltratloh'before it was 
Anally adopted, the sentence of the 
headline remained intact, and just a* 
Jefferson originally presented It. 

The paragraph which led up to the 
quoted words Is always worthy of be
ing printed, and never taore so than 

:aett!*©«•**»aewf^- - - - - , — - - — ^ — — . - - - - — 
"We hold these truths to be self-evi

dent, that all men are created equal, 
that they are endowed by their Crea
tor with certain inalienable right*; 
imong UKsr are- lifer" liberty- and the 
pursuit of happiness. That to secure 
these rights, governments are Instituted 
among men, deriving their Just powers 
'from the consent of the governed;'' 

Independence Hall. 

ettce halL Bat the discovery about 
forty years ago of theyldentical design, 
BOW In the Pennsylvania Historical so
ciety's collection, set the question at 
•eat 

It was none other than Andrew Ham
ilton, Who not only held high office In 
the province, but as a lawyer made 
HuLJtnuiatipn.01 jthejt^ladripbta bar, 
this Was accomplished when he wss 

_ . .. _ . — among men. Prompt Serv«ce|, 

Hew New Fuel is Made, 
liquids and solids do .not ordlnsrlly 

mix, and the idea of combining <***' 
and petroleum to make a new fuel 
sounds rather chimerical at first, "say* 
Popular Mechanics magaslne. Yet that 
very thing has been done, and success
fully, by pulverising the cosl so finely 
thai it forms sconoiaaT or wspefHUS! 
mixture . with Oil. . This compound 
passes freely through ali regular oil 

Invited to New York to defend the 
printer, Zenger, and contended success^ 
fully for the liberty of the press, the ^ 
first time the subject hsd been settlfid _ 
ha a court of law in this country. 

pipes and burners, so that it can be 
used for power and heat without equip
ment change; and It generates * great 
er heat value than oil alone. 

Hew Coast Ouard Is WlletV 
The Uuited State* coast .guard offl-

cers are on the ssme footing In rank 
and pay a* officers of the aaty, Ap
pointments to cadetsblps'are inade 
Mft-«hT- sni*lThe»flH ,ys* #Tl l i i l t larVf fAflf1 i*iasTI-

ducted by boards of comnilsadoned ofn-
cers of the coast tnafd. Cadets mtm 
educated tit the Coast Gusurd academy 
at Mew^Lohdon, eona,, the course c*v> 
ering three years. Candidate* fc* 
cadetahlps must be not less than eight 
een nor more tbem twehty<o«r years 
oUUrJtlsenS of tiiejjnited Ststej.ajd 
unmarried. The authorised strength 
of the coast guard Is 22T commltsioned 
oanoers and ttMe warrant nflrtrs, pel 

^^iMiaytsii 
•177? 

*.-**tt)%ilgrettr-* mm mm 

Continental'* Dark Days. 
In the first part of the-itevolutlon 

the states were taxed to provide money 
for feeding the army, but later they 
were required to send the food itself 
Instead of money.* It was Then that 
things were at the lowest ebb for tat 
Continental armies. 

Nation's Great Destiny. 
Our country Is a fact so fast. «b tre* 

mendous in Its Import and bearings, 
that the mind can hardly grasp It It 
reminds us of the Almighty. It sug-
guests omnipotence. 

And yet It may* be truthfully said 
that the nation has scarcely begun its 
career. Great as it is, it ls-but an InV 
rant compared with whai It Is destined 
to become.—-Bet. T. .B. Gregory. 

How te Keep Csstaways Pry. 
Louis O. Anderson has Invented 

"storm cover" for boat and rower so 
completely that waves and rain will 
roli off it as water rolls off a duck's 
back. The suit, which Includes a head 
piecejjs made full at Its Junction with 
the rubSerlsed cover, says Popular Sci
ence Monthly, so that the oafsmau may 
try- to- paddle with one of his f*rs 
while sitting In the stern With his tall 
spread out behind him. His ether osr 
makes a backbone for the cover. 

ty officers »,nd enlisted men. 
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How Forest Wealth Is, Watted* 
We have used ap about half the 

fiesta" we orIiInanin?paWel*eaV l̂ 
(hough there are- forest association* 
te hearty every state, supplementing 
the excellent work of the nation for
est service, trees are being used «p 
faster than they are being grown. 
When a tree I* cut,le»s than half of It t 
reaches the consumer, The sawsatB]'••>* 
wastes amosht %» 40 »s* cent of 
tree,. Forest "*res .cans* -a, ios», _ 
mWM> to I«6,ooo1ioo tmfa*Stt*p 
are 14T national forest* la the Dnlted 
SUtes, c e n s i n g ef 156,lg««l» scrOs. 
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